Friday 11th October 2019

We have certainly settled into a normal pattern, if anything is normal here, after our usual settling in period. Our pupils have melded
together well with new pupils in Year 8, 9 and 10 finding new friends
and learning our systems. Most year 7 seem to know where they are
going and there have been fewer lost bags as a result of increased
locker use. There are always the hardy few who will learn once they
realise the time it takes to recover said items. A reminder that our
College office is the main depository for lost items around the College. Items within the House usually find their way either to a cloak
room or our House office if named.
On a House keeping matter then may I remind parents of day pupils
that we are open form 8.00 a.m. until 5.15 p.m.. We have too many
arriving early and being picked up late at present.
We had a successful ‘Year 7 ; meet the tutor’ evening this week and
it was really useful for tutors to discuss your children. I am sorry that
one tutor group did not have a chance as the tutor has just changed.
I hope that email conversations will suffice. If you wish to discuss
your Year 7 child then please contact either Mr Padreddii or the tutor.
A message for boarders. We will probably have a Halloween themed
event after half term. It might be a good idea to bring something
back to dress up in. I know that some families do not approve of
such events. We will not force anyone to participate and allow pupils to opt out in a common room and watch TV etc.
Of course at the end of term we will have the ‘Formal’. I need to describe this for new pupils, especially if the next time they go home
will be Christmas. The Formal is a party just before the end of term.
We have a sit down meal followed by speeches, presentations and
dancing. It follows a theme, yet to be decided, and is organised by
our Year 11 students. The main element of preparation is that the
children will want to dress up. Pretty dresses or trousers/blouse
combinations and smart trousers/shirts/ties/jackets. There is no
need to spend lots of money as formal wear, tuxedo etc, is not expected. One proviso is that dresses should be appropriate to a pupil’s age and a mixed sex, culturally mixed and diverse community.

Pet’s C

rner
Nala and Leia

When I moved out of my parents home four years ago they,
obviously devastated, decided to replace me with two tabby cats. My sister named her cat Leia, after the Princess in
Star Wars, whilst I named my cat Nala, after the lioness in The
Lion King; so I guess you could say both my cats are Disney
Princesses!

Nala and Leia are pretty clumsy; a few years ago Leia broke
her leg by falling out of a window (and I thought cats were
always supposed to land on their feet!). Not to be out down
her sister Nala has one leg that’s shorter than the others as
she broke it when she was a kitten and it never healed
properly.

But despite their clumsiness Nala and Leia make the purr-fect
pets! They love being stroked and cuddled, especially by
Mama Frosdick, and in the evenings they curl up with her in
her arm chair. Leia takes the spot behind her head, while
Nala settles for her lap.

I miss Nala and Leia a lot when I am working in Fry as they are
both pretty paw-some, although they do have a little bit of a
cat-titude! (Ok, ok I’ll stop now).

From Nala, Leia and myself have a Spook-tacular Halloween!

Miss Frosdick

Finally I must mention Year 11 and study- as is my tradition. Year 11 pupils will wo have their mock examination timetable.
They should also have had one to one interviews with their tutors and the targets agreed should have been emailed to you
and shared with your sons/daughters. Please contact the tutor if you wish to discuss such plans.

Wishing you a great holiday. The best change ever was when we introduced a two week Autumn half term holiday!

Dr. Jones

HP Report
Another half term has flown by – quite literally with the wind we’ve had lately! Fortunately, the weather has
been kind to us on the odd occasion so that students have been able to make the most of our lovely surroundings as we head into Autumn. There have, however been a great number of indoor activities for the students
to engage in and students have enjoyed being able to choose from a ‘menu’ across all the boarding houses.

The first weekend was packed with pizza and a ‘pub’ quiz! Mr P made pizzas to his Italian recipe with around
30 students from various houses. Hopefully they treat you at home using their newly acquired culinary skills!
Peel then hosted a ‘pub’ style quiz with pub snacks and fizz in which students were able to show off their general knowledge.

Last weekend was soggy to say the least and students were desperate to bake yummy treats. New Hall hosted
a biscuit challenge in the refectory in which students were given $10 to select extra sprinkles and toppings to
jazz up their biscuits. In Fry, Miss F and Mrs P helped the students to make a variety of baked desserts including ‘Jake’s cakes’, chocolate brownies, apple crumble and lots of varieties of fairy cakes. Bloopers included
Saffron spilling cocoa powder all over the floor and Damon trying to crack an egg on the side of the table!
There was a gripping game of Cluedo and Monopoly running at the same time, and some students also enjoyed looking after Pip Padreddii – Fola took a particular shine to Pip and they loved playing together in the
common room!

Wishing you all a wonderful half term with your nearest and dearest and we look
forward to the next half term with the run up to Christmas. Please make sure your
son/daughter brings a Halloween outfit on their return as there will be some spooky activities taking place
should they wish to participate!

Stay safe and try not to get blown away!

Mr and Mrs Padreddii

Friday night
Our Year 9s have had an excellent first half term. They are settled and
working hard. They are behaving maturely and getting lots of praise
from their teachers with lots of +5s and very few -5 thus far! For some
subjects the mid-year exams will start as early as November and for
most students this will be their first taste of what a GCSE exam can look
like. As daunting as that may sound, I’m looking forward to seeing what
progress has been towards their target grades.

Friday evenings in Fry have been great fun so far with a variety of activities ranging from a scavenger hunt to hiring the sports hall to watching
The Avengers Endgame, a 3 hour long movie. In order to fit the whole
film in before the Year 7’s bedtime, we had to ‘unfortunatelty’ cancel
prep that night…which I’m sure the students were devastated about!
Our Year 9s have had an excellent first half term. They are settled and
working hard. They are behaving maturely and getting lots of praise from their teachers with lots of +5s and very
few -5 thus far! For some subjects the mid-year exams will start as early as November and for most students this
will be their first taste of what a GCSE exam can look like. As daunting as that may sound, I’m looking forward to
seeing what progress has been towards their target grades.
Mr O’Brien

Combat Paintball
It was a dark and stormy night…. No that’s not quite right…. It was however a
cold and wet Sunday morning in September but spirits were high. Despite the
weather, groups of kids from every house were ready to battle the elements and
run through mud just for the chance to shoot their friends with exploding pellets
of paint.

After a short coach ride, we arrived at Combat Paintball, raring to get going. The kids were split up into
two teams: Red Group and Black Ops, and kitted out in
camo gear and helmets. After a safety briefing it was straight out into the
“Zone of War”. Despite the games being relatively short, 100 bullets disappear
awfully quickly!

Nevertheless the competition was tight and after three games it resulted in a
draw between the two teams. Well done to everyone who took part– especially the ones who faced their fears to go out into the firing line!

Ms Garforth

Gymnastics Champion!
The special mention in this edition goes to Leda Rehus, one of our Year 8
students. Leda competed at the Compulsory 1 National competition on
Saturday and easily passed her final gymnastics grading which means she
has now qualified to compete at the British Gymnastics Championships
elite level competitions amongst the very best gymnasts in the country!

Leda, who trains for over 20 hours a week at The Norfolk Academy of Gymnastics (Besthorpe), moved to Wymondham College as a boarder last year
to be nearer to the gym and is supported by our great staff team in Fry Hall
who have to be flexible to fit around her training sessions, and by the fabulous catering team, led by Mr Bales, who help ensure she gets the right nutrition, often out of normal hours. Like all our elite sports stars Leda is extremely organised with her academic work and continues to impress us
with her independence. We look forward to following her continued success!

Mrs Atkin

Tuck Shop
The Autumn Term has been another busy term for our tuck shop. We have
raised a huge £1000 for CLIC Sargent Cancer Support for the Young this half
term. A special mention goes to Hannah Yeung and Ebun Jabaru who have
been helping Mr David selling various sweet and savoury treats everyday day
after school. We would also like to thank all of those who use our tuck shop
and we our very proud of our reputation as ‘the best tuck shop at the College’ (although of course we’re not competitive or anything!).
Miss Frosdick
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Charity
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Continuing with this charitable theme for our last charity collection of 2019, we have chosen St Martins, a Norwich
based charity working with the homeless. As well as collecting our tuck shop profits and donating that amount, we
would also like to collect items which can be distributed before Christmas.
Having spoken with Anabelle Coote and Louisa Acton, we have decided to ask for any spare or old backpacks/
rucksacks which you may have at home. These can then be filled with deodorants, toothbrushes, socks, t-shirts, underwear, sanitary products etc. We would like to collect as many of these as possible, which will then be filled and donated to St Martins for distribution. If you don’t have any bags, then any items which can be put inside will be great
received!
I have already given an assembly to Fry House about this charity and what we are aiming for, however when we
come back from half term we will be going in to other Houses to give an assembly on this charity project, and hope
to gain as many items from across the school as possible. If, during the holiday, you happen to clear out your wardrobe and find any good quality, warm clothing, old trainers etc, please bag it up and bring to Fry at the start of the
next half.

Mr Padreddii, Anabelle and Louisa

